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COINCIDENCE EXPERIMENTS ON 5.3y CoBO 
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ABSTRACT. Coincidence experiments on 5 3Y C..,60 ~lj>\\'ed that a ,B·rav i~ {ollowed by 
two .,.-ray~ in the tranHjtionl'o60~NI6o. Absorption ll1.surement~ with Cu {oils Indicated 
[In average euergv of the ')'-rays to be I.~ Mev. Nu angu~r as.' IlIllletry alllong the ')'·r8VS 

was detected at different angles by ')' -.,. coincidence. ,? 
J 

INTROnUl'TIO~ 
• , 

The (3-ray spectrum aud tilt: cnd energy cf 5.3 year Cono wCle investi-

gated in this laboratory hy Das and Saha (TC)46f. 111 cOl1tltluation of lba t 
work, coincidence cxperiments were- undertake. to arrive at a level scheme 

of the above nuclett~. This nUclell'l ha;, also beeSl studied by Nelson, Pool 
and Kurb:1tov (19-1-2) and D(!ulsch and Wliot (19-l21. Nelson ct al found the 
end-energy of the (3-ray spectrum to be 0.220 ± .02 Mev while Deulsch and 
Elliot found it to be .300 ± .006 Mev. Das and Saha gave the end-energy 
as 0.23 Mev. Accord1l1g to the absorption measurements of Nelson ct al 
each {:J-ray is followed by one Y-l ay of energy- 1.7 ± .2 Mev wlnle according 
to Deutsch and Elliot each #-ray is followed by two successive y-rays of 

energies 1.1 ± .02 Mevano r,3 ± .02 Mev. The level !'>chemes are given below. 
fJ - y and y - 'I coincidence experiment!> \I ere 11ndertaken in this labora

tory to investigate this point fmther. 

THHORY (IF f1-')' AND ')'-')' COINCIDItNCE 
HXl'ItRIMENTS 

The theory of /3-'1 and '1-'1 coincidence experilllent!, have been developed 
by r~nl1ger, Mitchell and l\IcD.miel (H)39). According to thel11, measurement!> 

of /:1-'1 coincidences per /:1-ray emitted and the '1-'1 coincideuces per 'I-ray 

emitted give the value of K, the average nu mb:!r of y·rays per disintegration 

in the following way. 
Let N be the number of disintegrations per sec. aml K the average lIumber 

of ')I-rays per disintegration. Let N{:I and N-y be the rates of counting by tIVU 
counters. Let S{:I, S.,. be the overal! effici.::ncies (juc1uding solid angle) for two 

kinds of particles. In addition let S')' be essentially constant over the region of 

y-ray energies iuvcstigated. 

Therefore, 
N{:I=NS,; 

N~=NKSy 

The number of /3-')1 coincidences per sec. will be 
N{:Ir=NS{lKSy 
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'l'hl' uUllIber of (~- y coincidellccs pcr fJ-ray detected is 

.~Poy_=~~£S§."K = S."K 
Np NSp 

The lllllUhCl" of y .... y (OolUcidcuces p\.'r sec, is giveu by 

N =NK2(K-l)S.",S." .,.., -------
2 

the ref Ole, the number of coincidences per recorded y-ray is 

~.".I =N~_2_(~-I)~.,,2/NKS.,,=K(K-l) S." 
N." 2 2 

From cql1:O. 'I) and (2) the ratio R of the two sets becomes 

R= Npy IN')")' =S."K _ ~ - = 0 ~ _ 

Np N." ·K(K-I)S." K-l 

so that 

HXl'HRIMnN'l' 

(1 ) 

'I'he sample c~al11illed has been prepared by the Co'~o (tI, p) reactiOll. 
The source was in the f.orm of cobalt chloride soln. aud i'Or this experimcnt 
is mounted on a rectangular thin aluminiulll foil by evaporation on it. 

For 'Y-ray detection G. M. counter~, with oxidised copper cathodes and 
central wires of 3 1ll111. diameter, were used. The counter assembly was en
closed in Pyrex glass. The counters were filled with argon and etlleyl ether at 
a ratio of 10:3 at a tolal pressure of 5 cm. 

For the {;I-couuter, the central wire of tUl1gsteu of 3 m.m. diameter was 
suspended at one end on a thin glass fibre drawn out in the form of a diameter 
of circular section of this end aud at the otb!;:r it b silver-50ld~red to a 
thick tungsten wire scaled to the counter envelope. 'I'he end having the 
f,!lass fibre was open and was sealed with a brass (ap which carried a window 
0.5 cm. x 0.5 em. 'I'his wiudow was covered with a thin film of Perspex 
(3 mgm/cm2) 50 that ,B-particles could pass through it without being appre
ciably absorbed. All the sealings were made leak-tight with Apcizon S<.:aling
wax. The counter was filled with a mixture of argon and alcohol in the 
ratio of 7:3 at a total pressure of 5 C111. It carried a side-tube witb a stop
cock so that it could be refilled when necessary. 

for coincidence experiments the source aud the counters were mounted 
on stands which could be sJided on a beuch carrying a scale, so that the 
distance;; between them could be adjusted and measured quiC'kly. 

The arrangement of the detecting aud rccording circuits were Ob folto"'s. 
The quellching Cilcuits used were the Neher-Pickering (1938) circuits 

the output pulses being taken froUl th~ cathode. 'I'he use of the quenching 
circuits improved the plateau of. the CouDters remarkably I extending the 

plateau to more than 300 volts. 
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The coincidence circuit was a conventional three-fold one using sharp cut 
off pentodes, 6517. 

-. The scaling circuit used was a scale of eight Don Devault (1941) type of 
circuit with slight modifications. Tubes used were 76. * 

The recorder was a Cenco impulse counter counting 3.000 regularly spared 
pulses per min. driven hy the current through a 6V6 tube which is llormn1Jy 
biased to cut off positive pulses from the scaling ~ircuit trips it. 

'fhe high-volLagc stabilizer llsed to supp," the cathode voltage of tht, 
G. M. counters was a modification by Banerjee (f942) of the N eher-Pickering' s 
circuit (lor. cit). " 

All the circuits excepting the high-voltage ~S1al]iJjzer were 1"\m from a 
common power pack. ! 

S·3Y CoSO 

Ejf =0·3oo:t0·006 MEV 
----,...-.:a.--lfJ-· 0·221: O()2 M£'I 

cr=f071;.·2 MEV E'li =N:t '02 MEV ________ ~ _____ Ni60 
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RECORDER 

For {3 -1 coincidence the centre of the source] the centre of the window 
of the {3-counter and the centre of the y-counter were adjusted to lie in the 
same straight linc. The ,a.counter and the y-connter were placed synulle
tricallyon both sides of the source, the dist. of the counters from the soUtce 
being adjusted to give all optimum rate of counting. 

For y-y coincidence, the same arrangement was kept, 0111y the {3.col1nter 
was replaced by a y-counter. 

• The ilIOn cored chokes uqed on the anodes of the ~lId valveR of each stage bemg 
replaced by 2.5,000 Q resj"tances. 



Background counts Counts recorded 
by fj counter ~o of fj count of the fJ-<:ounter 
\" Ith source in per min 

in 5 min. 
5 min 

528.5 1070 10<) 9±3 I.p 

Background CQincr· fj-"( coincidence True 
deuce counts of /J counts \\ ith fj - 'Y cOlneidenee 

and 'Y counters source In 
in 15 min, 10 mID 

lounts per mID. 

5 6-, 6 368± ,862 

T\BLE I 

Bacl~ground counts Counts recorded b} 

of 'Y-counter in 'Y counter \\]th ~o of ')'-counh 
"ource In per mm S nllD 

5 min 

520 
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145 1 I862±4.o9 
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The background counts were laken at the beginning and at the end of 
the experiment. 

For measuring the single ,a-counts and the single 'Y·counts, the same 
arrangement was kept only the coincidence circuit was switched off for single 
counts. Readings were taken for 5 mins. time iaterval. 

The re::.ults are given in Table 1. The value of K as may be seen is 
VI I : 8. Thus it may be concluded that two 'Y-r$Ys are emitted per disinte
gration which agrees with the level scheme ~ivell by Deutsch and Elliot. 
For j'-rays energy, the absorptlOll mea::.ureulcnt with copper foil indicated 
the average mas::. ah::.orptioll coefficient as .0f68 cm-1 gm- I corresponding 
to an average energy of lhe lWo y·rays to be 1.2 .ev which is fairly close to 
the values of D~uLsl.:h and Elliot. We have t d to find the angular asym
metry of the!!e the two y·rays by placing two y-c nters equidistant from the 
source and their axes making angles of 45, go lld ISO degrees successively. 
But we could not detect anylhing more than thei symmetrical distribution. 
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